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If your toilet is a single flush, circle a water drop
If your toilet leaks, circle a sad face
If your toilet doesn't leak, circle a happy face

If your sink leaks, circle a sad face
If your sink doesn't leak, circle a happy face

Colour in how many stars your washing
machine shows

If your bubbler leaks, circle a sad face 
If your bubbler doesn't leak, circle a happy
face
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If your tap leaks, circle a sad face
If your tap doesn't leak, circle a happy face

If your centre doesn't have a rainwater tank,
circle the sad face
If your centre has a rainwater tank, circle the
happy face

If your hose doesn't have a trigger nozzle,
circle the sad face
If your hose has a trigger nozzle, circle the
happy face

If you can't find your water meter, circle the
sad face
If you can find your water meter, circle the
happy face

WATER REFILLWATER REFILLWATER REFILL
STATIONSTATIONSTATION

If you can't find a water bottle refill station,
circle a sad face
If you can find a water bottle station, circle the
happy face
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Total Faces circled 

Provide the Centre Director with:
Leaks that have been detected
List of water inefficient devices found
List of areas where your Centre's water
efficiency is doing well

Put up signs to remind staff to fully fill
washing machines to reduce water wastage
Teach children how to report water leaks to
educators

The Water Audit Scavenger Hunt is an activity to
promote water literacy among educators and
children. During this activity your center may find
areas of water inefficiency.  Here are some ideas
to consider after completing the scavenger hunt
to gain the most benefit from this activity.

Tally all the water drops circled which
represent single flush toilets
A single flush toilet can waste twice as much
water as a dual flush
Having zero water drops is excellent, but if
you have any water drops tallied your centre
may want to look at the water efficiency of
your toilets

Tally all the happy and sad faces circled
during the audit and write the the number in
the appropriate box
Add together all the happy and sad faces and
put the total in the last box
Having more than 80% happy faces circled is
a good benchmark 

Tally your stars in the box below
The stars represent water efficiency rating;
the more stars the more water efficient  
Most washing machines will have a maximum
of 6 stars for efficiency

SAD & HAPPYSAD & HAPPYSAD & HAPPY
FACE TALLYFACE TALLYFACE TALLY

WATER DROPSWATER DROPSWATER DROPS
TALLYTALLYTALLY

STAR TALLYSTAR TALLYSTAR TALLY

TAKING ACTIONTAKING ACTIONTAKING ACTION

One leaky 
toilet can waste 

60 litres a day
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Action Plan Helper

Are there areas of concern at your Centre?

What things are you doing well at your Centre?

What changes can be made at your Centre?


